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-----tacit concentr wê willul-timately lose both abroad and
at home. This turned out to be
Higher-ups in Algeria are
quite womied about the military's the case in El-. Salvador where
supported a repressive right
role in this North-Afrícan nation. we
wing
regime in the name of
In a manner similar to that
democracy.
The atrocities they
of the Palestinians and their
committed
murders of nuns,
status and rights in their occup- priests and anyone
of
ied Ìands, especi-ally the city of or sympathizing withsuspected
the
"LEFT",
East Jerusalem. People in Algeria
are beyond comprehension. Our
want to govern them-sel_ves in
acceptance of the settl-ement in
response to the vote of the
Mexico
City is an acknowledgement
maj ority.
of
the
error of our policy, not
The election that took
81. Salvador, but in
only
in
place last year in Algeria was
Centralnorth America as a
revoked by the military. Hocine
whole
now Hondorus.
Ahmedr who represented the Socialist Forces Front, received 30% of
the vote for his Islamic Front.
But he lost the el-ection to Shiekh -----B.f.D.E.----..A STATE AGENCY TN CRISTS-Hachani, a Muslim fundamental_ist.
There is a l-ot of activity
The Algerian army leaders who òn
concerning
drug traffickÍ-ng and
December 26, L99f intervened and
arrests
for
barbi-tuates and other
at l-east vo j-ded the election epic " illicit
street
drugs. They
The situation was very tense. provide
diversion
and entertainShiekh Hachani cal-led tfre mifitáry
ment,
but
the
dependency
and the
a junta, and was almost amested
high
cost,
both
finantially
by the army because of his remarks " heal-th-wise are not worth i-t"and
They called him a traitor for these
Bad business, and bad tj-mes.
comments. He was saved from arrest
There
is no lasting living of
by his fol-l-owers who quíckly took
any
future
in narcotics or street
him out of the city into a híding
drugs.
place ín the country.
Law enforcement is under
The leadership was deeply
close
scrutiny of the Maine
split on how to respond. to this
Legislature.
BTDE, the Maine
military versus civilian crisis
Bureau
ïnter-governmentalof
brewing in Algería. PersonaL
Enforcement is the State of
rights, democracy and the role of Drug
Maines'
answer to the problem of
Mus1im fundamentalism - - al_l are
police" The Legíslature
drugs
and
involved.
is under tremendous pressure
This poses a dilemma for the from
the State Attorney General-'s
United States. l¡Iil-l we accept the
Office.
Algerían military's role in the
BIDE is an aggressi-ve enforsubversion of the wil_l_ (vote) of
cement
agency, but there have
the people because they fear Muslim been many
complaints that drug
Fundamentalism as we do in the
raíds
drug
busts have been
and
case of Iran? Yes or No?
mishandl-ed.
ït peoples' rights are trampled and lives jeopardized-, by our -----continued page #2. August..
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îhere is a general discontent
with the drug enforcement agency
tactics (arrest and personal
searches). Some argue it violates
personal rights guaranteed under
the Constitution. This conduct
might be necessary, but the drug
arrest policy ,under BIDE borders
on entrapment and may be a violation of the Bill of Rights in U.S.A.
Mr.Frank Amoroso, BIDE director
gets awful upset when there is
tal-k about numbers and arrests and
says that with drugs there are no
winners. Drug trafficking is a
losing battl-e. He had been asked
by Mr. D. I¡Iil-kinson the regional
coordinator of LEAA (l,aw Enforcement Assistance Agency) to ease
up and not to start problems o but
at the same time he asked him to
stop all the drug trafficking in
the State of Maine completely.
The state police and the
Maíne Legislature argue the system
must be reformed. The Mai-ne state
legislators want to know what
should be done to improve the way
BIDE is doing its job. It is hoped
that with the steps being considered
to improve the use of law enforceBIDE wiIl be adequately
ment
supervised and wil-l- operate under
control.
The Maine Legislature and LEAA
want the Chief of the Mai-ne State
Pol-ice to be informed of the workings of BTDE. He has no comment
about the overaIl problems with
drugs in the State of Maine.
State Police concur that the
only way to erase the bad issues
and personell rumors is to give
the department a new set of books
and a new name. Tn February there
were recommendations to restructure
B.T,D.E. and cal-l it the Maine Drug
Enforcement Agenc$..
In any Distinguishing Conduct
Drugs are very-very-delusional-. .
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With alL this furry over
profession has come up with a
medical- roll back. Economic
Credentialing is a system of
doctor client trust over bills
and health care.
With the support of Medicaid
and Medicare this new set of rules
for short term car for minor
medical- set-backs and ail-ments.
It is important that the system
of "economic credentj-aling" be
applíed to insurance costs
and - curing patients diagnosed
sick with incurable mental- or
physical- ailments. There are
two types of health care
insurance categories that willgive you a 25% average cost
supplement on short term hospital
care and long term medical- costs.
This form of heal-th calculati-on has produced some of the
worst rhetoric and debate almost
to a point of arguing the end
load 2J/, average cost supplement
on short term hospital care and
stays.
Did you know that the
United hlay Medieal charity
receives twice the amount of a
working budget than the American
Red Cross charity appeal who
spent 92% of their budget on
helping clients.
Considerably less is spent
by the United Way Charity - - the
charity spends some-where around
85% of its yearly bud.get in
helping short term health care
clients and institutions who
are supported by member charities and patrons.
Patients have argued that
i-n heated debates with their
doctors and bill- collection
medical- costs the medical-
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-----agencies, the ethics of the
hospitals and doctors is to
widely apply to departments and
that medical rhetoric, is not
applicable to cost saving State
Grants and personal medicaL
policies and other cost saving
measures.
Word

is that the American
Cancer Society col-l-ects and
spends almost one-eighth of which
amount al-most matches the amount

spent by the United Way Charity
Chapter's advertising budget.
For simple finances and
three quarters
running costs
of the working budget of the
American Red Cross goes to
research and services. Their
doctors are trying to cut costs,
and to control- the rising costs
of heal-th eare, They maintain
levels of adequate heal-th service '
Things are be¡¡ond the
limits with the escal-ating cost

of health care, These charities
have lost sight of their initial
purpose, horizons, charters and
goals.

Shriners' hospi-tals raise
one-quarter
the American
Red Cross allocates for localadvertising promotions and
salary supplemental fees and
sur-charges that is the Shriner's
ful-1 working budget for their
charity.
There are new laws on the
books to protect the individualpatient and health care cl-ients
from over-charges and the
increasing cost of medical
services.
In Baltimore a doctor can
get a notice of probation from
heal-th care agencies or l-aw
enforcement bureaus for keeping
a patient in the hospital for
more than 14 days. Tf heal-th
care costs are excessive too bad..
some where around
of the money that
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